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A county legislative body may, by resolution, create an airport authority. If the county creates an airport
authority, the county legislative body appoints at least five and no more than 11 commissioners to manage the affairs of the airport authority. After the initial appointments for one, two, three, four and five years
to create staggered terms, the commissioners are appointed for terms of five years. T.C.A. § 42-3-103.
Two or more counties or municipalities may form a regional airport authority. If such a regional airport
authority is formed, the governing body of each participating local government by agreement appoints
one or two commissioners to serve on the regional airport board. If each local government appoints one
commissioner and this results in an even number, then the governor appoints an additional commissioner. If the method of each local government appointing two commissioners is chosen, then when the appointed commissioners convene, they appoint one additional commissioner, and if they cannot agree the
governor makes the appointment. T.C.A. § 42-3-104. An additional method of forming a regional airport
authority by three or more municipalities, counties and at least one political subdivision of another state is
provided in § 42-3-104. Airport commissioners serve without compensation but are entitled to necessary
expenses, including traveling expenses, incurred in the discharge of their duties. T.C.A. § 42-3-107.
Additionally, any county or counties may enter into an agreement for a joint action with other public agencies form a joint airport authority. T.C.A. § 42-3-202. If such joint action is taken a joint board is established pursuant to an agreement approved by the governing body of all participating governmental entities. The number of members, their terms and compensation, if any, are determined by the agreement.
T.C.A. § 42-3-203.
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